INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

ELECTRICAL GAUGES W/PEAK & WARNING

52mm SUPREME SERIES  WHITE/AMBER LED DISPLAY

Fuel Press Gauge

1. Optional Warning Light Wire Harness
   - Power Wire Harness (Daisy Chain)

2. Gauge pod mounting screw
   - Red/Orange/Black/White

3. Peak LED Blue
   - Warning LED Red

4. External Warning Light

5. RED BLACK WHITE 1/8 NPT THREAD PRESS SENSOR

OPENING CEREMONY

Exhaust Gas Temperature Gauge

1. Optional Warning Light Wire Harness
   - Power Wire Harness (Daisy Chain)

2. Gauge pod mounting screw
   - Red/Orange/Black/White

3. Peak LED Blue
   - Warning LED Red

4. Exhaust Gas Temp Sensor

OPENING CEREMONY

Drill a hole
On either position
And installing the 1/8PT thread jointer